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COMMENCEMENT PLANS ANNOUNCED 
Kissel Is Chosen 
As Valedictorian 
'DANCE TONIGHT 
Members of the freshman 
63 Seniors Receive 
Degrees June 4 
class will sponsor a dance in 
Speaker Has Been Active In . the Union House this evening, Nine Events Will Comprise 
Graduation Program Student Organizations to which all students of the 
school are invited. There has 
In a special announcement of 
the dean's office, it was disclosed 
that Robert G. Kissel, arts sen-
ior, is to ·be valedictorian of the 
senior class at Commencement 
been a rumor to the effect 
that only freshmen may at-
tend which is to be disre-
garded. All students are urg-
ed to attend by out-going 
class president David B. Kel-
eher. 
The music of Tommy Dor-
sey and his band will be the 
chief attraction. New frosh 
student councilmen will be 
introduced to those attending. 
Tickets may be purchased at 
the door for thirty-five cents, 
single or couple bids. This is 
the last dance of the year. 
Cadet Officers 
Final preparations are 'being 
completed :by the Deans -0f the 
university this week for the 
graduation of 63 students at the 
l01lst comnnencement in the 
Memorial Fieldhouse on Wed-
nesday eventi.ng, June 4. 
Featured speakers of the eve-
1 
ning will be the Very Rev. Rob-
ert I. Gannon, S. 3., .president ·of 
Ford'ham University, who will 
address the class at the special 
invitation ·Of the Very Rev. Ce-
lestin J . .Steiner, S. J., president 
of the university. 
Wdth the announcement from 
the Dean's office that Roibert G. 
Kissel, art senior, wiH be val-
edictorian, the speaking pro-
Re po rt At Fort J gram for the evening was com-
Knox J Une 15 
pleted. Along with Kissel and 
the featured speaker, Bishops of 
the Church, monsignori of the 
All 'Juniors who are members diocese, those who are to be hon-
of the advanced course of the ored with honorary degrees, for-
ROTrC are to go to the Fort Knox mer and ip~·esent ,presidents ·of 
summer ROTC training camp for the alumnti., presidents of local 
COUNCILMEN 
Men elected last week to 
serve as Student Council 
members for the next year 
are: 
Seniors: Edward A. Burke, 
also elected president of the 
council; Brian B. Flanagan, 
also chairman of the social 
committee; Harry E. Uehlein, 
and Robert E. Rielly. 
Juniors:· Fred J. Towers, 
Leonard W. Kuehnle, and 
John J. Beckman. 
Sophomores: Tho mas F. 
Geisler and Robert J. Heil. 
SENIOR PICNIC 
TO BE HELD 
ON JUNE 2 
Culminating four years of so-
cial endeavor the seniors will 
hold their annual class picndc on 
•Monday, June 2, The commit-
tee, appointed by senior class 
President, WiHiam P. Knoepfle, 
to arrange for the event, ·Consists 
of John T .. King, chairman, Wil-
liam K. Clark, John J. Groeber, 
and Eugene J. Ullrich. 
The site of the event Js unde-
Fordham President 
Will Be Speaker 
Rev. Robert Gannon Widely 
Known As Radio Orator 
Prominent as a radio speaker 
and lecturer on national issues, 
the Very Reverend Robert I. 
Gannon, S. 3., President of Ford-
ham University, will be the fea-
REV. ROBERT I. GANNON 
ROBERT G. KISSEL six weeks beginning Sunday, and neighboring colleges and 
Exercises, June 4.. The valedic- June 15• announced Major Clin- universities, and the principals cided as yet tbut 1Sharon Woods tured speaker for Xavier's Com-
. . . ton S. ·Berrien, Professor of Mil- f 1 1 h" h ... tonan. w~., ieho~en by ·the,, Rey .. ·i. S . ..,-.,, .. \:l' T ti' . o oca · igh sc ools rwill- attend. or the practice field on. the uni- mencement. · · . . ·· · 't '· , . ' ·~· ... ~~1t,·:~ :.f::::'i·~~,.~;~W i,..1'-'~•~'>--~·,.:..y.~~ ··~-·r"'f ... ~!-,.,,..;~·'"lo~! ....... ~-,1·1;··~--~~ -·~;,r .. i...·\·~ .• ~ .. ·\;. 
··John J .. Bens~n,·'·s. J., .Dean of 1 ary cience an . ac cs,- ·;···:f:iis Grace, the Most Rev. J·ohn 
the Liberal Arts College, and ap- The cadet·ofl'icers· ha've re- T. MeNicholas, O. P., archlbishop 
proved by the President of the ceived the necessary vaccinations of Cincinnati, and the Most Rev. 
University, the Rev. Celestin J. and innoculations and will re- George J. Rehring, auxiliary 
Steiner, S. J.. ceive preparatory instruction bishop, will be the guests of hon-
vers1 y · ·eampus>.:'a~e- · '""' fi'5'"\~µ~•"'' ·f'0:Fatner! u-ariri'ci.ri; ·son'' of ·Ft~Iik'"·' ... 
sidered as possible sites. T,he s. and Marietta Burro.ws Gan-
picnic arid with it an extensive non, was born in New York City 
program will 1begin at 2:00 ip. m., in 1893 and .graduate{! from Loy-
Kissel, during his four years from Major Berrien in the near or. Sir Charles F. · Williams, 
at Xavier, has been outstanclin.g future. Immediately upon ar- d s· w·11· H Al"' an . ir I iam . 'uers, 
for his literary ability. He is a rival the students will receive Knights Commanders of St. 
former editor of the News and the required physical examina- Gregory, w.Hl form the guard of 
the present editor of the Xavier tion and will be furnished with 'honor for the guests. 
Athenaeum. In the 1940 inter- the proper clothing and equip-
and 'last throughout the day.. o:ia High School. He .obtairied a 
Softball, volley ball, and track Bachelor of Arts Degree in 1913 
events are scheduled·; wlhile re- from Georgetown University, . in 
freshmen.ts will, of course, be Washington, D. C. In 19'13 he 
served. 'l'he :price fo.r the enter- entered the Society of Jesus and 
tainment has tentatively !been set as a Jesui·t scholastic he was in-
The exercises will start with a collegiate English contest, Kis- ment. Major Berrien, Lieuten-
at $.65 per :person. structor ·Of English at Fordham 
J A 1 · new feature ·of t•he g·raduaUon sel merited fifth place and he ants oseph . Oge and Richard Senior, Junior 
Reach Finals In. 
L D l d t f th ceremonies, the commissioning of has been a member of the Mer- · oo ey, ·an mos ·o e en-
1. t d t x · ·11 the R.0.T.C. graduates at 3:30 maid Tavern for the past three is e men now a av1er w1 
also be present at the ROTC on Friday in the Bellarmine years. 
The valedictorian has also summer camp. 
been active in many other Xa-
vier or.ganizations. He is a mem-
ber of the Masque Society, Alpha 
Sigma Nu, Jesuit honor .fratern-
ity, and the Clef Club. Kissel 
was chairman of the Clef Club's 
recent concert and dance. 
The commencement speaker 
is an iROTC cadet, a former lieu-
tenant-colonel of the Xavier 
Corps and a member of the Xa-
vier Order of Military iMerit. 
Kissel is a graduate of Roger 
Bacon High School in Cindnnati, 
where he was an honor student 
and editor of the school publica-
tion. · 
DANTE, CLUB TO 
ELECT TONIGHT 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
Elects Officers 
For Next Year 
1Members of Alpha Si.gma Nu, 
national Jesuit honorary .fratern-
ity, met in a special meeting last 
Friday and elected William R. 
Seidenfaden, arts junior, presi-
dent of the group for the com-
ing year, Seidenfaden is extra-
curricularly active on the cam-
pus, especially in forensic mat-
ters. He is treasurer of the Po-
land Philopedian Society and 
has engaged in •both· the W·ash-
ington Oratorical Con test and the 
Verkamp Debate. ·He is also a 
member of the Dante Club, Mer-
maid Tavern, and the Masque 
Society. 
Debate Tourney 
Chapel. The Very Rev. Presi-
dent Steiner and Major Clinton 
S. Berrden, professor of military 
science and tactics, will officiate 
at the ·ceremony. Benediction After weeks of debating the 
will follow. Philopedian debate tournament 
reaiched the semi-finals last Mermaid Tavern will play its 
part in the schedule when the Thursday. The .winners of the 
two delbates 1were Louis B. Jur-graduate and undergraduate 
gens, and James L. Henglebrok. membera •will fete the graduat-
ing members at Sores Highday Jurgens upheld ;the affirma-
tive while debating .Paul L. 
Reunion ·on Thursday, May 29. Burkhart on the topic, Resolved: 
'I'he alumnal reception of "That premarital physical exam-. 
graduates will take place on the inations be required by the 
Avondale campus on :Sunday af- state." The topic was timely 
ternoon, 3une 1, at .3 o'clock. since such a law 1was recently 
~;:n:aaeug11~~cy~·:i~~.en~~~ t~~ passed in the State of Kentucky, 
and is ibeing discussed in the 
ceive .the graduating women in State of Ohio. 
the ·Biology Lobby.. Mr. Michael 
A. Hellenthal, president of the The topic, Resolved: That ev-
ery student at Xavier Univer-Alumni Association, will receive 
College from 1919 to 1923. Reis 
also .the .auth
0
or of the book,. "The· 
Technique of the .pne Act Pll!-y." 
After leaving Fordham, his theo-
logical studies were completed 
at Woodstock, Maryland and he 
was ordained in 1926. 
After his ordination Father 
Gannon received an S. T. D. de-
gree from :the Gregorian Univer-
sity, 1927; M. A. in 1930, Cam-
bridge ( Christs's College); Litt. 
D., Georgetown University, 1937; 
L. L. D;, Manhattan College, 
1938; L. L. D., Holy Cross, 1938; 
L. H. D., Boston College, 1939. 
In 1.930, Father Gannon 're-
opened St. Peter's College in 
Jersey City, ·which ·had 1~~en 
closed during the· World War, 
and here he 1became iDean. He 
openetl Hudson College o.f Com-
mer·ce and Finance, of which he 
was the first Dean,· 193·3~35.·Fath­
er Gannon remained as '!Dean of 
St. Peter's until his app<:>iritment 
as President of Fofdhain'~Univer-
sity, Jurie, 1936. · 
Chess V:ictor.'.. Members of the Dante Club will· climax the current season 
with a banquet at the CTicket 
Tavern this evening at 6: 30, an-
no.unced James L. Centner, !busi-
ness-manager. . 
Other members elected to im-
portant o'ffices were Robert E. 
Kaske, secretary, · Frank W. 
Burke, vice-president, and Frank 
N. Gorman, .treasurer. All are 
active. students on the campus. 
the graduating men by present- sity should . ·be obliged .to take 
ing them with their membership part in at least one extra cur~ 
cards in the organization. At ricula·r activity was upheld by 
this time the election of class of- James A. Rentrop. James W. 
ficers and the seleetion of the Hengelbrok convinced the judges 
class patron will occur. 'that this .was not ne·cessary since 
The baccalaureate servkes in less •.than . .four percent of the . Robert M. Weiga~d, .. ·~rts. ~n-
( students at Xavier University do ior, won the ani;itial iihlv~r.sity 
Officers for the coming year 
will lbe elected at the <linner, and 
both old and new officeTs. wiH 
offer t'hei-r impressions . ·of the 
year's activity. · 
Guest of honor will 'be the R,ev. 
John V. Usher, S. J., · who for 
years has been moderator of the 
group. 
Alpha Sigma Nu is distinctly a 
Jesuit fraternity. All its chap-
ters.are .'in· Jesuit colleges or uni-
versities and:·membership is be-
stowed ·on students "who distin-
guish themselves iby scholarship, 
service, and loyalty to the uni-
versity." 
Continued on Page 5) not. pa· rt1'c1'pate· i'n so.me act1'v1"ty, .. · .. · . · • Chess 'fourney Frklay ~tern6on, . 
CONDOLENCES 
In the ·name of the student 
body the NEWS wishes to 
extend its deepest sympathy 
to John R. Lin'ler on the 
death of his father. 
and won the debate. by defeating. Rob~rt s. :i{O'ch .. ;in 
The jud.ges for the debate were two straight 'games;· .. Weigii:lid..' is 
Frank w. · Burke, winne_r 'of the an. accomplished _chess .pla~er. 
Verkamp. debate medal,, Rol:5£!r~ He .was'..iri . .the finals last ·year, 
J. Heil; and John L. Mue.thing b~ing defeated. by Ha1p1ni 0 .. 
of Xavier's debate sq'~<l. , Hackett '~or the 1.itle. ·)Re won 
The winner of the tournament the title fo his sophomore year. 
I will be awarded the McNichols Weigand· defeated Brian B. 
cup at graduation. Flanagan to enter the finals .. 
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9 the last long mile-
W ITH this issue, the News will go into hiding for the summer to mark time until September. To say ef-
fectively wh~t we would like to say to the departing seniors 
who go into anything but hiding is impossible. y.le have 
worked with you for three, two, or one years, as the case 
may be. We have learned to admire, respect, and follow 
you. You have given us unlimited advice with unlimited 
patience. By your example we have come as far as we 
have. By your help and guidance we have given the facil-
ities to carry on, we hope, from where you are so gloriously 
left off. 
Shakespeare said that parting was sweet sorrow, but 
our parting will be tempered with literal bitter tears. We 
will lose many companions, but we hope that we will gain 
many friends. No matter what walk of life you have 
chosen, you can be sure that the thoughts of the undergrad-
uates will follow you, and that Xavier will always hold the 
doors open whenever you step again onto the campus. 
May we speak a word of counsel? To be trite, when 
you are cast upon the sea of life, don't forget your principles 
of Catholicism, won with difficulty, and kept with even 
greater difficulty. In your work, don't be afraid to strike 
the blow for your God, your religion, or your own soul. 
Don't let the precinct politician overshadow the parish 
priest. You have had four years of Jesuit education and 
guidance, and four years of Jesuit friendship. Remember 
them and cherish them. 
So we come to the last long farewell. When you tramp 
up the aisle at the commencement exercises to receive your 
diploma, remember that we are all alongside you in spirit, 
and that our sentiments are engraved between the lines on 
your hard-earned sheep-skin. 
~~~~-x·~~~~-
• a word to the elected-
ELECTIONS were held on the campus last week in all of the various organizations. The men who were select-
ed to fill the different offices are to be congratulated. · They 
have merited the esteem of their fellow students, which is a 
thing worth working for and keeping. 
To be elected into any one of the offices takes with it 
a _certain responsibility, too. It means that the man elected 
must work even harder than ever to keep his organization 
up to the standard. It means that a certain unselfish spirit 
must dominate every move of the officer in his work to bet-
ter his organization. It means also that the officer will be 
open to much criticism on the part of non-thinking students. 
It means that there will be much work, and not too much 
praise. 
But we know you are capable, and willing to work. 
Work for your organization, and remember that you are 
working for Xavier. Forget yourself. 
~~~~-x~~~~-
• the fraternal spirit-
THE Clef Club concluded a successful season Friday with 
I its annual Concert and Dance. The members them-
selves have the real Xavier spirit. Throughout the year, 
they attend rehearsal after rehearsal, sing concert after con-
cert. At the end -of the year they complete their schedule 
by giving to the students one of the best dances of tlie year, 
best, because of the spirit which motivates it. Profit is 
never the byword with the Clef Club. Rather, it is the 
pleasure of the fellow student which motivates their actions. 
"A dance to entertain the friends of the Clef Club" is the 
tag line on the affair just completed, which incidentally, 
completed the entire 'Xavier social season. 
Much credit for the success of the club this year and 
in the past is due to Rev. John V. Usher, S. J., who is the 
faculty moderator. Father Usher treats his boys with kind-
ness, understanding, and patience. His wise counsel has 
often moderated snap decisions of the impulsive collegiate 
mind, and his praise, when praise was due, has always added 
a new spirit to the warblers. The director, Mr. Franklin 
Bens, whose skill in perfecting and finishing the voices of his 
charges, is also deserving of a rising vote of thanks, as is 
the accompanist, Mrs. Margaret Marshall DeLon. 
Fittingly, the year of light activity was closed by a 
group of men who have always added much to the compo-
sition of Xavier. 
MAY 21st, the end of my line 
and swan song time! Keep-
ing track of you hounds, wolves 
and coyotes and being atop this 
globular sphere every week was 
often like sitting on a. lighted 
fuse, ibut it was .great sport 
while it lasted. One thing how-
ever is certain, D. P. (draft per-
mitting) or D. not P., this space 
will not .be .filled with our stale 
stuff ·Come next September. Any 
reference here to persons living 
or dead was o.f course accident-
ally on purpose. Special thanks 
go to my usually effective, but 
sometimes defective detectives 
who dug up or dreamed up most 
of the grist i:for this libel mill. 
-JCM Swin!/• 
Two functions more than 
worthy of notice last week were 
the X Club picni.c and ·the T. 
Dorsey engagement at the Island. 
The "muscle boys" blowout was 
just about the coziest affair of 
the year. The favorite sport was 
unquestionably rolling in and 
rolling out the !barrel (s). Stock-
dale Brown, of the iBen Franklin 
Junior High Browns, was an 
able and ene11getic chaper<me 
and Franny, wearing Litzinger's 
sweater, was la belle of les 
belles. All of the X Club gents 
vied for the .honor, ibut wolfing 
medals were divided between 
Halloran, Elmo, and big Jim Mc-
Mullen. The only disappoint-
But George - why DO they call it the Class of Thirty-nine 
when there are forty-five of yoa? 
ment ·was that J·ohn Lucas pull-
ed a sort of "Rudolf Hess" by QUID ERGO? 
not showing up for the picneck. • · · • By Robe~t E. Kaske 
'IlHE SCENE AND HERD AT ' 
CONEY: just about five thousand WE'VE heard so much talk 
people to tramp on your feet lately about how we are 'be-
and half of Xavier there d'or the ing sucked into the current war, 
downbeat ... the liquid dispen- and so many ideas for keeping 
sary completely inaccessible (ex- us out of it, that we thought 
planation for freshman: you we'd try our hand at making 
couldn't .get to ,it) ... ''punchy" some peace su~gestions. This is 
Kuehnle cuttfug some mean what came o!f our efforts: 
holes in the marble floor . . . ( 1) Collect from the peace-
Leverone surrounded by a snaz- loving seven-eighths of our .peo-
zy coat ;but no date . . . guest ple a large fund of money, in or-
columnist Rita with a man from der to reimburse .the munitions 
that school on Clifton Ave .... manufacturers of the nation for 
Jim "two punch" Arata with any losses they may incur by 
bridesmaid 1Polly ... Puttmann letting us remain at peace. 
with something ·beauteous . . . (2) -Institute a program of one 
very few intermissions . . . hour's daily meditation upon the 
Last minute ·flashes have it sacrifices of our last war, and on 
that John Muethin.g still pens the eternal blessings they have 
Ann in St. Louis, that E. Hahn secured to the human race. 
can't make up his mind between (3) Make compulsory for ev-
a Stephens gal and the cutey ery American a thorough study I 
from Western Hills and that of the history of Europe, espe-/ 
Willie Gates has discovered that cially of Great Britain. 
Texas is quite a bit farther than (4) Compel every American to I 
College Hill. With that we climb get acquainted with one genuine, II 
off the ball and say adieu, adios full~blooded Ge11man - look at 
and stuff and the best of luck in him, talk to him, and feel him I 
filling out those nasty little -blue to make sure whether he is a I 
books. man or a monster. ! 
IN OTHER WORDS 
(5) !F.inally, when things be-
gin to look pretty bad and a 
declaration of .war has -been 
broached, settle the question by 
taking a vote among the youth 
who will have to do the fighting. 
If none of these work and we 
still want to go to war, let us 
migrate to Europe so that the 
next time we :won't have an 
ocean to cross. 
* * 
We can think o.f no better way 
to close our first year on a col-
umn than by quoting a part of 
Don Marquis's "A Colyumnist's 
Prayer": 
I ·Jli"UY 'l'hee, mnlH· 1nJ culy uut reutl, 
Auel gl\•e me thus my claily •llren1J. 
li}nllo1\~ me, if 'l1 hot1 grant [Ille wit, 
J,llwwlse with sense to mellow It. 
18avc me rfron1 fet•ling- so mueh hate 
.~!y t'aod will not usslmllute; 
01wn ·ruine eyeH that I may 1-mt~ 
'l'h~· worltl with .more charity, 
AntL lesson me !11 good lntcut8 
.And n1nke me friend of lr111oc1~ncc ... 
:l!nke lllL' (s1nnrtimes ut least) dls-
crc~t; 
Help 111c to hide m~· ~eH-cnu<-dl, 
And glvn nm co11r11ge ncnv .nnd then 
'l'o ·be us dull ns nre mm<t men. 
And give nw rc1111L•rs quick to se1> 
"'hen I nm sntl.-Izlng i~lc ... 
Grnnt thnt 111y vlrturs may atone 
Ii'or Honw RIHHtl1 ,.i<'Pf' ot' ntl 1w ovn1. 
So-long. 
By Larry 'Splain 
WH:FJW! And two more semes- and temporary hanger for the neatly pur.ged .... 
ters give ·way to a three ";flyin.g fortress" ... the purity Ed 1Bishop's jaloptimistic car 
month's parole. The scholastic of "Pete's" products - and his and the unsurpassed :bravery of 
year pulls over to the cu~b; and diction. . . . the lads who shut their eyes to 
we gas the motor just enough X Club initiations - Tetens danger, and twice daily pile in 
to carry us over the quiz -goose-stepping, Quinlan gaily for the precarious jaunt ... Joe 
bumps- dancing, the permeating odor of Erskine's southern hospitality 
And then - let 'er idle. Nine threaded· onions . . . the queer (Dorm, 2nd floor) whose room 
months is enough for one stretch. frosh who carries the wooden provides the Elet Hall outlet for 
But nine months can be jam- gun and delights in telling his the social urige .... 
med full of queer things-things colleagues: "Bang, bang! You're The off-period newsroom bull 
like "exponiaibles" and "joint dead." . . . the smoking rooms, sessions . . , the rising popular-
costs" and "prime movers" and appropriately named, and called ity of Ed VonderHaar's office as 
"the psy,chophysiolo,gical or.gan- after a fashion "the dens of a news-beat . . . the .freshman 
ism - and other queer things - evil." . . . who presumed to take off his 
things like . . . The "one-lungers" of Speech I stockings and hang them up to 
The "Breeze", who suddenly - heirs to eml:>arrassment_ and dry in Mary's Reading Room .... 
swept into our lives and after I shattered nerves . . . Fr. La- The· Masque rehearsal for 
nine months is still swishing by, Plante's Minnie and Jake, prob- Fr, Malachy's Miracle when the 
leaving us to wonder "How long ably cousins to Yehoodi. . . . I sets began to crumble, as eve:ry-
the wind doth blow" - and at The mystery o:f the three un- one shouted, "Catch them, catch 
such a velocity. . . . identified subversive elements, them! !" - as everyone ran .... 
The barking hound that al- small, sassy, and sooty, and with These are queer things: they're 
most caused a schism in 106 dur- Hitleresque mustaches, who for unique. They brighten up a 
ing soph Rel. 32: Anathema sit a while threatened to undermine cycle. They make the nine 
... the Biology Lobby, cove of the military inspections and months seem shorter, and the 
incongruities - Booklovers re- Tuesday corps day reviews . . . three month's absence seem long 
ceptions and teas, art gallery, we suspect that all three were enough. 
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j Joe Swivvle ! 
, ............................................................ .. 
More than once within the 
past two years some student has 
opened the door to the News 
sanctum, poked his head into 
the room, and said: "I'd like to 
speak to your cartoonist, Joe 
Swivvle." 
And inevitibly such a student 
would receive :for his query the 
same answer every time: "J.m-
pos'sible!" 
Why is it impossible to speak 
to Joe Swivvle? Why because 
Joe Swivvle just isn't; in fact, 
there's no such person. You 
can't find him registered in any 
directory· or phone book. Joe 
just doesn't live here, that's all. 
-Joe Swivvle -Joe Swiv~le 
What do you mean, Sadie Hawkins Day - I was caught in a 
revolving door. 
Joe Swivvle, ·whose cartoons 
have appeared regularly every 
week for the past two years in 
the News, is partially a hoax and 
partially a myth. To those who 
have been led to believe that it 
is possible to meet and speak to 
Joe, - we might as well tell you 
now that you will never succeed. 
For you have .been the object of 
a· hoax. And those of you who 
still think that there is a fellow 
by the name of Joe Swiv'Vle at 
Xavier are about to be disillu-





T.he Xavier University Book-
lovers Association will elect 
their 1941 officers at their final 
meeting o.f the year this after-
DENTISTRY 
as a Career 
Dentistry offers an oppor-
tunity in the field of 
health service for men of 
abilityand determination. 
Advanced standards have 
cut down dental school 
attendance by 44% in 
recent years. 
The Marquette University 
Dental School is one of the 
18 dental schools of the 
United States whose diplo-
mas ore recognized in all of 
the states. 
The close relationship of the 
Dental ond .•.·~di col Schools 
at Marquette University is 
on advontage to students. 
Entrance requirements: Two 
years in a recognized College 
of Liberal Arts with satis-
factory credits in biology, 
chemistry, and physics. 
For complete Information 
concerning opportunities in 
dentistry, write to the Se~re­
tory, Marquette University 





noon in the lobby of the Biology 
Building. Mrs. J. B. Casello, 
Mrs. Vincent Beckman, and Mrs. 
Louis J. Tuke were unopposed 
for the positions of President, 
Corresponding Secretary, and 
Chairman of the :Board, respec-
tively. 
On the speaking program iR.ev. 
Celestin J. Steiner, S. J., presi-
dent of the university, and Rev. 
John J. Benson, S. J., Dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts, will 
give informal talks. Following 
the meeting refreshments will 
be served. 
Juniors Elected 
By German Club 
-Four members of the Junior 
Class recently copped all posi-
tions in the ranks of officers for 
the •Heidelberg Club, announced 
Dr. Eric J. Seemann, moderator. 
James J. Berens was elected 
president for the coming year, 
William C. Hugenberg, vice-
president, James L. Centner, 
secretary, and Rdber.t A Ben-
keser, treasurer. Hugenber.g pre-
viously held the office of treas-
urer. '!'his is the first time in 
the history o.f the or.ganization 
that all officers have been elect-
ed :from one class. 
Out-going .officers of the club 
are William K. Clark, William S. 
Stein, and Al J. Menke. 
DRAFTED 
Xavier's Evening Division was 
minus one of its most active stu-
dents this week when Ralph 
Ries, president ·of the student 
council, was drafted into the 
army for a year's service. 
' 
Joe Swivvle is the pseudonym 
used .by William J. F. Roll, sen-
ior, ·when he interprets the spirit 
and local color of colle•giate Xa-
vier in his •Weekly iblack-and-
white cartoons. iRoll, alias Joe 
Swivvle, has developed a dis-
tinctive and personal touch in 
Will Roll, Alias Joe Swivvle 
his drawings. Furthermore, his 
cartoons are sin.gularly executed. 
They are first sketched on the 
surface of a linoleoum block, arid 
then cut with the use o.f s·pecial 
tools. That par.t of the block 
which has been cut away ap-
pears as •white in print; the part 
which has not been cut appears 
as black. 
Joe Swivvle has a per.feet ap-
pearance record. Since he be-
gan as News cartoonist two years 
ago, Roll has never missed a 
deadline. His weekly cartoon 
has, without exception, been a 
part of every issue. 
As a .tribute to Joe Swivvle's 
departure this 
printing the 
which we, the 
be Roll's best. 
year we are re-
three Swivvles 
staff, consider to 





With only two meetings re-
maining in fue school year, the 
Mermaid Tavern starts on its 
final series of readings Monday 
evening. Five members of the 
literary group ·offered selections. 
Thomas E. Beechem opened 
the program with a personal es-
say, A Moment's Reflection. 
Robert G. Kissel followed with 
a free. verse creation entitled 
Mother's Day Pre-Notes. Le-
land F. :Schneider Tead a trans-
lation in ·blank verse of the Latin 
poet Catullus entitled At the 
Tomb of a Brother. Robert M. 
Weigand rendered his •Latin the-
sis, An Appraisal of Literary In-
debtedness. Robert E. Kaske, 
host ·of the Tavern, ·completed 
the program with two personal 
essays, On Turtles and Second 
Impression. 
Rev. .Paul J. :Sweeney, .S. J., 
moderator of the group, cong.rat-
ulated Kissel, editor, ·of the Ath-
enaeum, for the high honors that 
his pUJblication received in the 
annual •rating iby the Catho1ic 
... ll.lllllllllllllllNllll-18 ... 9fM • ..._.f_ ..... I~ 




Dry Cleaning Service 
1621 Dana • MEirose 2200 
'--·--·--·· .... -.......... _._d 
T r o u b I es - Celebrate· Your Joys - Climax the 
Intercollegiate Press 'Survey con-
du<"ted 'by Seton Hall College. 
Taverners are looking for.ward 
to their annual Sores Highday 
Reunion on Thursday, May 29, 
at whicll date ,graduating mem-
bers of Tavern are feted iby 
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Panel Speakers Deal With 
Sociological Problems 
I 
Miss Roettker spoke on "Moral 
Renovation: The Basis of Recon-
struction." 
Fall Forum Planned 
In his paper on "The ~.,unction 
Foreign Editor 
Addresses Club 
William R. Hessler, foreign 
news editor of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, was guest speaker at 
the annual Economics Club Ban-
quet at the University Club on 
Monday evening, May 12. Hess-
ler has recently returned from a 
tour of South American coun-
tries and gave an interesting 
talk on South America's .rela-
tions to the United States.' At 
the conclusion of his talk, Hess-
ler ans.wered various questions 
concerning his topic put to him 
by members of the assembly. 
included 'Rev. J-ohn J. Benson, 
S. J., dean of the arts college, 
Rev. Owen J. Englum, S. J., 
dean of men, Messrs. Howard S. 
Gordman, John B. Hambrick, 
and John J. Rath, professors in 
the Economics department. Each 
spoke briefly on the splendid 
wol'k of the club and expressed 
wishes for its future success. 
A "practical application of 
moral principles and Christian 
justice" will heLp solve vexing 
economic and sociological prob-
lems ·current today, the Rev. 
Frances J. Friedel, S. M., Day-
ton, president of the American 
Catholic Sociological Association 
told the college students panel-
discussion on "Social Order" 
held at Xavier University Sat-
urday. 
The forum under auspices of 
the department of sociology of 
Xavier University was attended 
by 100 college students, sociol-
ogists and educators represent-
ing educational institutions of 
Southern Ohio. The program 
commemorated 1the fiftieth an-
niversary of Pope Leo XIII's 
encyclical "Rerum Novarum" 
and the tenth anniversary of 
Pope Pius XI's encydical "Quad-
ragesimo Anno." 
The Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, 
S. J., president of Xavier Uni-
versity, opened the forum with 
a message of \Welcome. He com-
plimented the student group for 
"their interest in proper meth-
ods to assure. a dght social or-
der." 
Jurgens And Schuster Speak 
The Rev. Robert C. Hartnett, 
associate professor of sociology 
at Xavier, thanked the partici-
pants at the conclusion of the 
form. 
Louis B. Jurgens, Xavier Uni-
versity senior, discussed "Own-
ershiJp: Rights and Obligations." 
He said the 'ibiggest enemy to 
ow.nership is socialism" and sug-
gested educational means to 
"enable Catholic principles per-
taining to ownersh1p to be clear 
and intelligi·ble to the average 
man." 
Henry Hechtine, University of 
Dayton undergraduate, discussed 
"Property and La·bor." He ex-
pressed his opinion that em-
ployers ,create many maladjust-
ments in relationships with la-
bor because of "their distance 
from .the problems." 
Joseph H. Schuster, Xavier 
University senior discussing 
"The Obligations of Individual 
and Social Justice in Wages" 
contended that "a just wage 
must •consider both , the worker 
and his family, must take into 
consideration the state of busi-
ness conditions and must consid-
er the requirements demanded 
by the ·common good." . 
FHA. NLRB Beneficial 
"It is the duty of the state to 
enforce the principle of the liv-
ing wage," Schuster said. He 
added "a just wage can only be 
the amount which will support 
the laborer in comfort and ac-
cording to God's law." 
Miss Ruth PaI">tridge, a senior 
at the College of Mt. St. J·oseph 
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
At a spedal meeting of the 
Biolog.y dub held on April· 30, 
Dr. James T. Clear addressed the 
club members and presented a 
moving picture on the vivisec-
tion of anima1s. Dr. Clear 
stressed the advances of the 
medical science in combatting 
such diseases as pneumonia and 
tu'berculosis. 
The club picnic ·was held on 
May 8 at Sharon Woods. The 
feature of the day was a base-
ball game duriing the afternoon. 
Fairmont (W. Va.) State col-
lege is located at the headwaters 
of the Monongahela river, one 
of the few rivers that flow 
northward. 
of Vocational Groups in Social 
discussed "Security: The Goal of Order," George Muehlenkamp, 
a Just Economy." She singled Xavier University Evening Divi-
out the Federal Housing Admin- sion student recommended "a 
istration and the National Labor corporative state based primar-
Relations Board as "beneficial ily on justice and Christian char-
laws" and added "we need more ity." 
of them." The success of the forum was 
Miss Irma Roettker, a junior considered so widespread that 
at Our Lady of Cincinnati Col- represent~tives of the colleges 
lege urged acceptance of the taking part plan simi1ar pro-
two encyclicals as guides in the grams next .fall. The entire·pro-
"moral renovation of man." She gram was compiled by the Rev. 
said "the individual in the light Robert C. Hartnett, S. J., pro-
of his moral end determines our I fessor of sociology at the univer-
economic .aim and social justice." sity. 
* 
Other speakers on the program 
SPANISH PICNIC 
Sharon Woods has been se-
lected as the site for the annual 
spring party for the members of 
the Spanish class of the Evening 
Division, according to an an-
nouncement made .this week. 
The affair is scheduled for Mon-
day, May 26. 
* 
"THE CLASS OF 1941" 
* * 
Just as your class is the best that 
Alma Mater has ever graduated 




The finest ever tailored by Goodall, makers of Palm Beach Suits for men. 
Broader shoulders, fuller chest expression, trimmer hips - they give you 
a taller;, more important look. And they feel like no other suit in all the 
world - easier, lighter, friendlier to the touch, more comfortable. 
Come in and see the new Graduation Whites today. Single and double-
hreastecl draped 1nodels - and plenty of blues, greens, browns and tans to mix 
with the popular white. All one low price - all summer. Sizes 16 to 22. 
16 .50 
Students' Palm Beach Slacks .............. 3.95 
CAMPUS SHOP 
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CONSTITUTION 
AMEN OED BY 
COUNCILMEN 
Student Council took final ac-
tion last week on the Social 
Committee question by passing 
an amendment to the ·constitution 
of the Council in which the ex-
act status, function and power of 
the controversial Social Commit-
tee was defined. This amend-
ment, which was passed unani-
mously, has been under prepara-
tion and consideration for over 
two months and it was only last 
week that final obstacles were 
l'emoved enabling a vote to ibe 
talk.en. 
. Another motion proposed iby 
..John T. King, senior council 
member, stated that every organ-
ization of the Avondale campus 
must submit a copy of its con-
stitution to the secretary of the 
Council and that changes in the 
said constitution must be re-
ported fvom year to year. The 
motion was passed. 
Bvian B. Flanagan, junior 
member, asked for a daa-ification 
·of the offices of senior class pres-
ident· and Student Council presi-
dent. He proposed that each 
office •be held by a different man. 
This motion was also passed. 
Preparation of· a Student Code 
is also being made by the Coun-
cil, but it is
0 
expected that thtis 
will not be ready for publication 
until next year. 
FROSH ATTEND 
STUDENT MEET 
Six freshmen, represenqng the 
junior sodality, recently attend-
ed the !College Day of Motivation 
in Chicago, 'held at St. Xavier 
College, Chicago. The students 
were Wil'liam J. White, Rourke 
J. Sheehan, Edward B. Gantner, 
T1mothy B. Keleher, and Freder-
ick J. Fay. One hundred and 
forty-five colleges, besides Xav-
ier, were represented at Chicago. 
In a letter to Xavier ·congrat-
ulating her on her active partic-
ipation in the affair, the Rev. 
Daniel A. Lord, S. J., also an-
nounced the holding of Catholic 
Alction Summer Schools to be 
held in five 1prominent ci.ties in 
the East and Midwest. 
Raymond Ruppert, journalism 
freshman · at Washington State, 
is making profitable use of sev-
eral letters written in the 1870's 
by the Hudson's Bay company to 
the Canadian police. 
I T '.S A W H IT E 
PALM BEACH 
It's a ·white Palm Beach Suit for all 
the warmer moments in a college 
man's life. Cool, light, washable-
with fullback's shoulders and pole-
vaulter's waist. At your clothier $177 5 
-today. Pastels and deep tones. e 
Palm Beach Evening Formals(white jack-
et and black trousers}, $20. Palm Beach 
Slacks, $5.50. And by the same summer 
wear specialists-the new Goodall Tropic 
Weight-iop value iri lightweight worsted 
suits, $25. 
GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI 
$3250 Prize Contest. See 
fQur clotlifor for details. 
Msgr. Freking : i as guest speaker. 
Will Speak At ~ i\ulb 1.Gang ~t!U~ i x!r~:r'sy~::eb~f0te:!sde::;:~ 
Baccalaureate ........................ Kentucky University by a score 
One Year Ago This Week: of 4-3, turning in one of the best 
Irvin B. Beumer was elected games of ,the season ... The ten-
president of the honorary fra- nis team bowed to Dayton U., in 
ternity, Xavier chapter, Alpha a gruelling and hectic contest ... 
Sigma Nu ... The Clef Club was Michael Williams, editor of the 
preparing for their final program "Commonweal", consented to be 
of the season to be held at the guest speaker for Xavier's June 
Florentine Room of the Hotel Exercises ... The Clef Club 
Gibson . . . Nine sabers were combined with Mt. St. Joseph 
presented as a gut to the Mili- for their spring concert to be 
tary Dep't. from friends of the held at the Gibson Ballroom. 
University ... Xavier was dili-
(Continued from Page 1) 
St. Francis Xavier Church on 
Sunday evening at 7: 45 p. m. 
will feature t'he sermon of the 
MSGR. EDWARD A. FREKING 
Very Rev. Msgr. Edward! A. Frn-
king, S. T. D., arts :graduate of 
the Class of '2'1. 
On 'Monday, June 2, the mem-
bers of the Class of 1941 will at-
tend with their· parents the an-
nual Communion Mass in Bel-
larmine Chapel, and the Oom-
munion •breakfast in College Inn. 
Following the breakfast the sen-
ior class wJll hold their annual 
pknic at Sharon Woods. Ath-
letic events will feature the :pro-
gram. 
The Commencement exercises 
proper ·Will begin on 'Wednes-
day evening with the academic 
procession at 7:45 in which all 
the dignitaries will participate. 
Of the 63 graduates, 50 are 
from the Colle.ge of Liberal Arts, 
10 are .from the Milford divi-
sion, and three are d'rom the 
Evening College. 
The University of Minnesota 
heating plant uses 30,000 tons of 
coal a year. 
FROM ROME 
Borgo Santo Spirito, 5 
Rome, Italy 
March 2~, Hl41 
Reverend Zacheus J. Maher, 
S., J., Assistant for the Am-
erican Provinces of the So-
ciety of Jesus 
Reverend and dear Father, in 
Christ: 
May the peace of Christ be 
with you. 
Havin.g within the past few 
hours celebrated the Ho'ly 
Sacrifice of ·the Mass in per-
son for all pu!JHs and mem-
bers of Alumni Groups in our 
schools throughout the Amer-
ican Assistency, and having 
applied to the same intention 
the fruits of three hundred ad-
ditfonal Masses which will ibe 
offered by members of the So-
ciety, I cannot refrain from 
writing once more to manifest 
to Your Reverence the inti-
mate consolation which the 
Holy Communons that were 
received today on the occasion 
of the Fourth .Centenary of the 
Society 1by a•ll 'OUr students has 
brought to me. 
In my own Holy Commun-
ion I was united ·with each of 
them as I shall remain unJted 
throughout the day, beggng 
His Divin1e Majesty to fortify 
them that they may follow 
Chr·ist, the sole Salvation 'Of 
the World, and confess Him 
in their lives and deeds. 
You.r Reverence's 
servant in Christ, 
Wlodimir Ledochowski, S. J. 
gently preparing for the lOOth Approximately 400 bugle calls 
commencement as Father Lynch are sounded every week at the 
announced the guest speaker to Citadel, South Carolina military 
be Dr. George H. Derry. · 1 _co_l_le_g_e_. __________ _ 
Five Years Ago This Week: 
Xavier revived the former cus-
tom of choosing a guest of honor 
for the University Senior Ball to 
be held at Castle Farm ... W. 
Paul Barrett and James E. Shaw 
were to meet in the Philopedian 
finals . . . The "X"' club spon-
sored wrestling bouts augment-
ed by local talent ... 'l\he Sci-
ence Club was preparing a .ban-
quet with Ur. Martin H. Fischer 
of the University of Cindnnati 
Phones 
j AVon 3116 
1 AVon 6480 
THE J. H. Ff ELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
THAT "WALKING-ON-AIR" 
FEELING 
You get it the minute you step into the 
new Palm Beach Slacks • Light ... 
cool . . . comfortable - and cleverly 
designed to give you ample room in 
seat, crotch and leg. Washable - the 
sweat and soil of a hard game can't 
ruin them. New blues, tans and greens, 
in plain colors and stripes - Tailored 
with self-belts and adjustable belt 
loops that control the length. 
Palm Beach Slacks· $5.50 
PALM BEACH SPORTS COATS ........ $13.5-0 
PALM BEACH SUITS .............................. $17.75 
TAILDAaD DV GOODALL 
! ~1...z~i JJ.ea,~)Y/ 
I --.-::o>>-:::-., .,,.,,-<~-=­
PA QM TitB QIHUIHB CLOTR 
Men's Store - Second Floor 
M3bley & Carew 
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CADETS TO BE 
COMMISSIONED 
AT 3:30 FRIDAY 
Rt. Rev. Monsignor fulton J. 
An international celebrity Commissioning of the Senior 
ROTC graduates who are to go 
on active duty after graduation 
will formally iake place in Bel-
larmine Chapel, Friday after-
noon at 3:30, Major Clinton S. 
Berrien, Professor of Military 
Science and Tacti<:s announced 
ear1y this week. 
Sheen, noted radio and pulpit 
preacher, will speak in Taft 
Auditorium on June 15, under 
the auspices of the Xavier Uni-
versity forum. The lecture will 
conclude the 1941 series for the 
forum :group. The ticket demand 
for !Monsignor Sheen's lecture 
indicates a caipadty audience. 
dropped in on the' .Jesuit stu-
dents at West !Baden College in 
southern Indiana last week. 
What's more, he joined with the 
scholastics in .one of their intra-
mural hall games. 
According to word received 
from J. Donald Roll, S . .J., now 
study>ing theology at West Baden 
Callege and .brother to arts sen-
ior Will Roll, it all happened this 
way. It seems that a ball game 
was scheduled between the first 
and second year theologians. 
Prior to the game several negroes 
wandered onto the ·grounds and 
asked if they could get into the 
Officiating at the ceremony, 
the Very Rev. Celestin J. Stein-
er, S. J., President of the Uni-
versity, will make an address to 
the officers, while Major Ber-
rien will administer the oath of 
allegiance upon acceptance of 
the commissions. The actual 
commissions will be presented 
MSGR. FULTON J. SHEEN 
will conclude forum series 
According to Rev. Alphonse L. 
Fisher, S. .J., director of the 
forum, Ucke.ts will be sold at 
St. Xavier's rectory, 617 Syca-
more street, until the day of the 
lecture. On that date the box-
office .will be transferred to the 
TTaft auditorium. 
·Monsignor Sheen has not no-
tified the forum management as 
to the topic of his Cincinnati 
lecture. The lecture will not be 
broadcast. 
I 
A serious weakness in the 
more or less haphazard develop-
ment of private flying prior to 
inception ·of the civilian pilot 
training p r o g ram was the 
sketchy and Oiftimes non-existent 
ground instruction of student 
pilots .by individual instructors 
and ·flight schools whose stand-
ards had not met the require-
ments .for f.ol'pial approval of 
the federal .government. 
Still another all too prevalent 
weakness 1was the uncontrolled, 
haphazard method o!f giving ac-
tual flight instruction by these 
same instructors and flying 
schools. The flight instructor 
frequently •confined his instruc-
tion to teaching his student how 
to take off and 1and with some 
degree of safety and left the 
rest of the training and know-
ledge necessary Jfor a truly safe 
pilot up to the student to .gain 
as best he could. 
Under the CAA program, pilot 
at ·commencement exercises, on game. 
Yes, you've guessed it. The June 4. 
leader of the group was none The Rev. Daniel J. Br-0derick, 
other than heavyweight boxing S. J., student counselor, will be 
champ Joe Louis. celebrant at Benediction which 
Joe played first base in the will follow the oath. 
exciting game that followed. But 
~t seems that as a ba'll player Joe 
isn't very fast on his feet. But 
we may add (pardon the pun) 
that the .game was indeed color-
ful. 
BOOSTER CLUB 
New members of the Booster 
Club of the ·Evening Division 
will be inducted ·into the organ-
jzation at a special meetinig 
T.hunsday evening, it was an-
nounced this week. Club offi-
cers are also !Planning a party 
for the members to be held in 
the downtown college building 
following the ibusiness meeting 
and the forma'l induction. 
Plans have been approved for 
a $100,000 ROTC armory at City 
College of New York. 
Needs 
training has been established as 
a definite part of the ;federally 
sponsored and encouraged voca-
tional training system of the 
country. The program has set 
up the organized machinery for 
pilot t1.1aining represented :by go-
ing .ground schools at more than 
700 colleges and universities 
and going flight work at an 
equal number of establishetl fly-
ing schools. 
·Many of the institutions par-
tidpatin.g in the Program have 
granted it full academic recogni-
tion by giving their student 
trainees scholastic credit for 
successful completion of the 
courses and it is believed that 
this iwill ibecome the case at 
more and more institutions. 
The civilian pilot training pro-
gram of the dvil aeronautics ad-
ministration, through its special-
ly developed CONTROLLED 
ground school and flight courses, 
has provided an outline based on 
Chalifoux Made 
Clef Club Head 
Following his election as pres-
ident of the Senior Class, Rob-
ert S. Chalifoux, commerce jun-
ior, .was elected to the presiden-
cy of the Xavier University Clef 
Club at the group's final p:rac-
tice on May 13. Chalifoux, a 
three year member of the club, 
served as vice-president and 
secretary of the choral group 
during the present season. 
Other officers elected fo:r next 
year were Frank J. Gorman, vice 
president and secretary, and 
Walter 'C. Deye, treasurer. Gor-
man is Sports Editor and Deye 
was formerly Feature Editor of 
the Xavier University News. 
Pilots 
tried and proved practices for 
giving the .flying student a max-
imum of training in a minimum 
of time ·commensurate with safe-
ty. It has provided '8'I'ANDARD-
IZED ·curricular for both the ne-
cessary ground school training 
and the actual mght training. 
Aside from· the tremendous 
task of supervising operation of 
civilian pilot ·training program 
during 1940 - a task complicat-
ed by the sudden "speedup", 
when the program was greatly 
expanded almost overnight in 
the middle of the year - a large 
part of the civil aeronautics ad-
ministration's ener·gy was devot-
ed to "streamlining" the ground 
and flight curricula. This was 
done to make them more adapt-
able to the requirements of ipar-
ticipating academic institutions 
and .flying schools. Operating 
procedures were simplified, and 
a ·comprehensive set of text-
books was issued. 
Hear 
RAY £&ERLE 
•th A.meYico's No. 'l 
""' d leader Dance Ban 
GLENN 
MILLER ,, 
• ht Serenade 
• "Moonhg 1n • 
rOR XAV\ER 
WED., THURS. 
roes., M {ES\ ) 
0~. ~.PS. Stations 
FORT S~OTT SUMMER CAMPS 
"The most outstanding Catholic summer camps. in the mid-west" 
SUNDAY, JUNE 22 TO SUNDAY, AUGUST 31 
For boys and girls 8 to 18 years of age. $25. two weeks. 
AUGUST 31 TO SEPTEMBER 7 
For adult men and women. $15. week. 
Two complete camps; screened cabins, mess halls, 
play houses, swimming pools, riding tracks, baseball 
diamonds, 200 acres Virgin Forests, etc. 
Xavier men on the staff: 
Dr. Harold Link, Joseph Link, Jr., Irvin Beumer, 
Theodore Thoma, James Arato, William Hugenberg, 
Lt. Wm. Clark, Wm. Schrimpf, Lt. James Centner, 
Rt. Rev. Monsignor R. M .. Wagner, General Director. 
Write Todau For Literature 
FORT SCOTT SUMMER CAMPS 
The Fenwiek 435 Commercial Square Cincinnati, O. 
MAin 0466 
